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How can White defuse those advanced pawns

?

Some British studies

from 1850-59

I had originally intended this selection to cover all the years befare 1860, but it soon
became clear that I would have to treat the 1850s separatcly if I was to do any sort of
Justice to Kling aod Horwitz. Thcy seem to have published nearly twice as much as
all olher pre-1860 British endgame study composers put together. Inevitably, much of
it is rather mundane and quite a bit has proved to be unsound, but there is a lot that
still gives pleasure even today, I don't havc convenient access to the 1851 edition of
their book Cltesr Sr dies, and am relying on the transcriptions in the 1889 cdition.
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2 - BTM, White wins
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2a - alter l4...Kxdl

It is convenient to follow roughly thei. own ordering by material, which means that
we start with | (Clrcss Studies l85l). Simple it may now appear, but it sccms to have
been the earliest sctting of the "t'estina lente" theme wilh pawn-one and pawn-two in
separatc lines. Kg5 is the only movc to win, and 1..,h6+ 2 Kf5 Kt7 3 wait Kg7
4 Ke6 is easy. The given lines are l...Kf/ 2 Kh6 Kg8 3 g3! Kh8 4-5 g5 Kh8 6 g6
hxg6 (6...Kg8 7 97 is no bener) 7 hxg6 Kg8 8 97 with a win and 1...Kg8 2 Kh6 Kh8
3 g4! with thc same finish, and 1...K13/Kh8 yield the samc play as i.-.Kt7.

I

Play in 2, also fiom C'lleir Sr!/i?r, sta.ts 1,..Kc3 2 h7 d2 3 h8Q+ Kc2 4 Qh7+
and if 5 Qd3 dlQ 6 Qxdlt Kxdl 7 Ke3 then 7...Kc2 and draws. Whire musr
gain a move, and the first step is to staircase in, 5 Qh6 Kc2 6 Qg6+ Kc1 aod down to
11 Qe3 Kc2. Now 12 Qe2 covers dl and pins on rhe ra,1k, and atter 12...Kc1 Whirc
has time for l3 Ke3. There duly follows 13..dlQ l4Qxdl+Krd1. and wchave2a.
Unsurprisingly, the only winning move is now 15 Kd3, bur afrer ls...Kcl White
must avoid the apparently natural 16 Kc3 ( l6_..c5 would draw) and play 16 c5. Thcre
follows 16.,.Kb2 17 Kc4, and given is 17...Kc2 18 c6 etc; if instead 17...Ka3 then
18 Kb5 Kb3 19 c6. The rest is easy, but White's play ro here has had to be precise.
We saw 3, tior\t Chess Studies, on one of our fiont pages four years ago, but it
bears repetilion. I Ke4 Kg4 2 h4 Khs 3 Kf4 K}l6 (besr , if 3...Kg6 rhen 4 g4 Kh6
5 h5 and White has no need to triangulate) 4 94 Kg6 5 h5+ Kh6 (now, howcvcr,
White must lose a move) 6 Ke4 Kg5 7 K|3 Kh6 8 Kf4 Kh7 (this time Black's move
makes no dilferencc, since 8...K97 9 95 Kh7 l0 96+ Kh6 gives the same posirion)
9 95 Kg7 10 g6 Kh6 ll Kg4 Kg7 gives 3a, and surcly White cannot conremplate
12 Kg5 ? But he can. Civen is 12...d3 13 h6r Kh8 14 Kf6 d2 15 Kfl dlQ 16 g7+

Kcl,
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3a-afterl1,,,Kg7
and maLe in two nove moves; 13..,Kg8 holds out a little longer, but 14 Kf6 d2

l5h7+Kh8 l6KfTleadstothesamefinish. The idea was to be rehashed manv times.
but rarely with such a natural and elegant starting position.
Thaf White wins in 4 (The Chess Player l85l ) is unsurp sing; what is remarkable
is that the immediate sacrifice d4 provides the only way to do so. But consider the

I

alternatives. l Kfl leads to l,..Kc5 2 Kcl Kd4 3 Kdl Kd3. and White must backtrack
by 4 Kel if he is not actually to lose. I d3 Kc5 and again the pawn will go; Whire
gains the opposition (2 Kfl Kd4 3 Kel Kxd3 4 Kdl), bur Black can patrol c3/d3 and
kecp him at bay. But after I d4 White can mcet Black's evenrual ...Kxd4 with Kd2
taking the opposition one rank further up the board (the given main line is l,..Kc6
2 Kfl Kd6 3 Kel Kds 4 Kdl Kc4 5 Kc2 Kxd4 6 Kd2), and now the win is rourine.

Two famo s spectaculars to finish this section. 5 (The New Chess Plal,er 1853)
appcars not merely to have been the tirst srudy to fcature this classic position, it is also
one of the most accurate, Play stafis lh5, not I e5, and if 1...g5 then 2 e5 with
2..,fxe5 3 f5 and 2...f5 3 gxfs. Hence l...gxhs, and now 2 e5 fxe5 (2,..f5 3 gxf5 h4
4 f6) 3 f5 hxg4 4 f6 and promotes on E wirh check. The only ioaccuracy is in the line
1...g5 2 e5 fxe5, where 3 fxg5 also works (3...e4 can be met by 4 Kbl erc). Evcn this
could bc rcmove.d by adding a Black pawn on a2, but I think most of us wouldn't.
Finally,6 (Cre.rs Studles 1851), whcrc I 95 Ke6 2 gxh6 Kf6 leaves Black without
a move on the K-side and 3 Kc2 will soon leave hin without one on the Q-side either
(see 6a). He can play 3...c4 4 Kcl followed by 4...c3 5 Kc2 or 4,..b3 5 Kbz d3 6 Kc3,
but ally further pawn moves wil] merely be delaying sacrifices.
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9 - draw

Everything on this page comes from Chess Studies. 7 appears simplc enough,
hxgT+ KxgT 2 Kg5 and the bishop will soon fall, but White must be caret'uli
2..,Kh8 3 Kh6? Bh?! and he must go back and try again. Instead, White must meet
2...Kh8 by 3 Kf6, and similarly 2...Kft by 3 Kh6.
8 leatures avoidance of natural captures by both sidcs. I BxeT loses both pawns,
hence 1 e5, and it is Black's lurn to dccline a capture; l .-exd6 and 1...fxes both lose
quickly. The natural line is now l...Ke4 2 Kl? Kf5 (2...Kxf4 has been added ro the
captures that Black cannot uset'ully make) 3 Kt3 Kg6 , and at last Whire is abte to play
4 Bxe7. The given main line inserts 1.,.Kd5, whose purpose escapes me.
The stipulation to 9 says "White can only dmw", but "only" is surely a slip_
Play skrts I Nf2, and if l..,Bhl rhen 2 Nxg4 draws (bur ejrher caprure of the bishop
would lose, for example ? Nxhl 12 3 Kg3 Kgl 4 Nxf2 h2 and White has no good
move). Alternatively, 1...g3+ 2 Kxg3 with 2..,h2 3 Kxh2 or 2,..Kgl 3 Nxh3+.
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10 -

win

loa - afrer 5 Ng3
loa-after5Ng3

ll

- win (unsound, but...)

White's knights can win in 10 only after one of them has gonc. play sans
Ngh4+ Kgl (best) 2 NB+ Khl (best) 3 Nxh2 giving l0a. and if 3.,.Kxh2 rhen
4 Kfl etc. Black can try 3...Kg2. but Whire continues 4 Kel Kgl 5 Ne3 Kh1 6 Kfl
aild now the capture is forced; alternatively,3...Kgl 4 Ne3 and thc same.

I

ll is unsound, but the bust is amusing and thc cure even more so. The intended
solution starls I Nt3 hoping to force 1..,Bd8, after which 2 Ne5 (or 2 Nh2) soon
seltles matters: 2.,Bg5 3 Ng4 Bd8 4 Nf6 and the bishop musl relinquish control of e7,
or 2...Kh7 3 Ng4 and the same finish. The bust is of coursc 1..,895, and the cure?
Pul thc bishop on g5 to start with!
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l2 - win

l2a - reciprocal

zugzwang

12b - White wins

I omitted 12 (Horwitz, Chess Month[1'1885) from our ]860-1899 selection because
was merely a shortening ofan 1852 Kling and Horwitz study inThe Chess Player.
Black being wholly passive, therc are numcrous ilaccuracies in the detailed p]ay (only
the first move 1 Nb6 is uniquely forced), but there are two key positions: l2a, which
is reciprocal zugzwang, and l2b, which is won for Whitc in all cases and so gives htm
a ta.get at which to aim. So let's skip the detail and go to l2b with bK on e7 and bB
hway lrom a8. which is rhe hirdest ca)e.
Quickest is I Nas forcing 1...8a8, but now the simple 2 Kb8 will allow 2...Kd8 and
3 Na5+ Kd7 will then givc 12a WTM. White must first play 2 Kc8, and only 2...Ke8
keeps Black in touch with d8. Now the knight goes back, 2 Nc4, and a bishop move
will allow 3 Nd6+ and 4 Nb7 shutting him off, Black must thcrefore play 2..,Ke7, and
atler 3 Kb8 he musL play 3,..Kd8 since 3...Kd7 will allow a fork on b6. All this has

it

effectively lost a move, and after 4 Na5 (or Nd6) Kd7 (what else?) 5 Nb7 we have
l2a BTM (5.,.Kc6 6 Kxa8 Kc7 7 Nd6). lt is one oI my lavourite "book" endings.

;:ok(,
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13 - win

"f,;rt,

l3a-after2axb5

The queens come straight offin 13 (Clrsr Stkdies'), and aftet I Qb5+ Qxb5 2 axb5
l]a, The subsquent play has many varjations, but they a.e convenienlly
summarized by the map shown jn l3b. From any dark square, the knight has a move
to a light square with the next lowest number, and from a light square it cannot he
prevented from moving to a dark square with a lower number (if the bishop plays to
covcr them all, the White king tempos, aod even if this puts him back on a dark square
the bishop will tlave no useful check). The map can bc extended over the whole
board, but only the squares relevant to 13 are numbered here.

we have
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14 - BTM, White wins

l4a-after5Kf4

Black starts checking in 14 (Chess Studies), l...Rf2+, and White must come down
if he is to escape. Hence 2 Ke6 Rez+3 Kf5, and if 3.,,Re8 then 4 Kg5 and
wins by playing to h7. Black therefore continues checking, 3,..Rf!+ 4 Ke4 Re2+
5 Kf4 (see 14a), but now 5...Rf2+ will be met by 6 Kg3 or 6 Ke3 prevenling further
checks. So Black must settle for 5...Re8, and the White king is just close enough:
6 Kgs Kc7 7 Kh6 Kd7 8 Kh7 and wins. "Had Rook stood anywhere on [its] eighth
rank, the game would have been drawn; but place the Rook jn any other position and
the board

Black must lose." This distinction was to be exploited by scveral latcr composcrs,
15, also fiom Chess Studies, showed another idea that was lo be amplified by later
composers, 1 KfS Kh4 2 Kf4 Kh3 3 Kf3 Kh2 4 Ke3 (Kt4 also draws) Kg3 (4...Kg2
allows 5 Kd3/Kd4 going for the pawns, since ...a2 can now bc met by Rrb2+) 5 Rgl+
Kh2 6 Rbl drawins. or 5...Kh4 6 Kf4 erc.

if:
l6a - after 6...Kb7
Both sides are cramped in 16 (Ilze New Chess Plal'er 1853), and 1 Rc7 leaves
Black nothing bcttcr than l...Rb6+ (if l,..Ra8 then 2 Rb?). There fbllows 2 Rc6 Rb8
3 Ke6 Ra8 (what else?) 4 Rb6 Kc7 5 Rb2 (say) Rh8 (best) 6 Rc2+ Kb7 (6...Kb8 is
no belter. and if 6...Kb6 then 7 Rc8). and we have 16a. Now 7 Rh2 forces the Black
rook to the left, say 7,,,Rg8, after which 8 Kfl gains a tempo by attacking it and
White wili soon force the pawn home.
Play in l7 (C,lzess Srudies) is relatively b sk. I Bh3+ Kd6 2 Bd7 threatens 3 eBQ
leaving White a rook ahead, and if 2,,.Ilrd7 then 3 e8Q+ KxeS 4 RrhS+ and 5 Rxb8.
Black cao wriggle by 2...Rb2+, but 3 Kc1 KxdT (what else?) 4 e8Q+ KxeS 5 Rxh8+
and 6 Kxb2 produces the same resuit another way.
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The general state of endgame knowledge prior to l85l was admirably expouncted
in Staunton's Chess Plaler's Harulbook ot 184'1, and a fcature of Cress ,Sr&/rer was
its attempt to specify a "general rcsult" in various endings not previously considered.
These could not have be€n based on more than an analysis of a tew typical cases;
neveatheless. the verdicts are not without inteaest.

The most famous example is 18. J. Brown had
published a relatively simple case of 28 v N in 1841,
but Kljng and Horwitz seem to have been the first to
have atlempted a general statement: "Two Bishops
against a Knight cannot win, if the weaker party can
obtain a position similar to the above; but they win in
most cases." It was to be more than 130 years before
the computer showed 18 to be won as well.
2R v 2M (we shall use "M" tbr "minor piece" when
we do not want to be specific). CreJJ St&lier makes no
general statement but includes four examples, all wins,
R + B v B + N. Ooe relatively srraightforward winning position with unlike
bishops is given, with the gloss "Wbite in this posjtjon wins, but Kt and B gcncrally
draw against R and 8." We now regard the ending as technically a draw only with
likc bishops, though a typical unlike-bishops win is lengrhy and incomprehensibte.
R+2NvQ. "The Queen. with few exceptions, dmws against Rook and lwo
Knights."
2R r M v Q. "Two Rooks and Knight or Two Rooks and Bishop, excepr in fbw
jnstMces, win against the Queen,"
2B + 2N v Q. 'The four minor pieces generally win against the Queen."
Q + M v 2R. 'Q and B against two Rooks generally win." The computer agrees,
but the winning example given (19 bclow) already has the defenders pressed well back
so perhaps the verdict was a lucky one. Nothing is said about Q + N and the computer
has shown one of thc cxamples to he misanalysed (a win in 40 movcs js overlooked),
but of all the six-man pawnless endings this is perhaps the least tractable.

Time for some light rcliel 20, by Ho|witz alone, appeared in Schaclv,eitung in
I Kc6 is thc way to win, and if say l...Qb4 then 2 Bd5, Altcmatively, 1.,.Qa7
2 Qd8+ Qb8 3 Qas+ Qa7 4 Ba6! (see 20a).

1857.
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Kling and Horwitz were Cerman by birth, though they settled here and published hereJ. C. Campbell (1830-1891) was an Ulstcrrnan. He is remembercd as a problemist,
brt according to his BCM obituary he was good enough
to havc sharcd two games with Anderssen in 1860, and
he had one much-quoted eodgame study to his credit.
This was 2l (Chess Player's Chroziclc 1855), whose
sclf-imprisoning solution I Bdz - 2 Ba5 - 3 b4 now
seems hackneyed but will have been fresh and new in
1855. No collection of his composiLions seems to have
appcared in this country, but a collection was published
in Germany around l9l2 and an English translation of
the text (by C, J, Feather) is in thc library of the British
Chess Problem Society.

?"-.r;!4

Kfing, Horwitz, and Campbell combined to produce 22 (Chess P!a1'er's Chronicle
1856), an outand-out blockbustcr of which we bave space only for an outlinc.
To get a feel for things. let us play I f6+ Kg6 and see where the bishop must go.

If White t.ies Ra3, he threalens Rg3+ and Rgl, winning quickly. So the bishop
(22a). If Ra4 then Bc4 (zz) similarly.
tries Ra6, Black must block the discovered check by Bfl (if instead Bc4
then Ra4), and yet again this is reciprocal zugzwang.
If While plays Ra5, Black must play to d5 or g8; if Ra7, the same; if Ra8, d5 only,
So White musl postpone the pawn advance. but it remains as a threat, and the
winning line starts I Ra? Bg8 2 Ra8 Bds 3 Ras Bg8 4 Ra? Bds (back to 22 but with
wR on a7, so White has gained a movc) 5 Kd6+ Bff 6 Ke5 (see 22b). Now thcre are
nany variations, but the main line is 6...Kh6 7 Kf6 Bc4 (thus my source, but it allows
I Ke7 with a quicker win and I suspect that 7..,8d5 was meant) I Ra3 Bb3 9 Ra8
Kh7 10 Ke7 Bd5 11 Ra6 Bb3 12 Ra?. In essence, this is the position after move 4
but with bK on h7, and if Biack again piays ...lld5 he loses to Ke-5+. One to follow
with the help of a compulerl
musr go to b3, and this is reciprocal zugzwang

lf White

As usraL, n1, thanks to HarcLl rdn .Ier Heijden's invaluable "Endgame study
database III" and to the BCPS Library. Our final special number of this kind is
scheduledfor December, awl will cover the years hefore 1850, - JDB
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